
8th July,  2020

Group One Thoroughbreds Pty Ltd

Att: Jeremy Azzopardi

Po Box 2570

\/VYOMING  NSW 2250

Dear Mr J. Azzopardi

-`-_gJ..--

KODY   NESTOFI
F}    A    C    I     N    a

RE: Training 2018 Your Song out of Le Sillage filly

I, Kody Nestor, hereby agree to train the 2018 Your Song out of Le Sillage filly from my stables at

Dubbo for the syndicate being formed by Group One Thoroughbreds in accordance with my

standard terms of trade.

I am thrilled to be training this filly for Group One Thoroughbreds. This yearling filly is by Your Song

and has been described as the most dominant Group  1 winning son of Fastnet Rock.  He was a

runaway winner in the BTC Cup Group 1 by 5 lengths beating Rain Affair and  Better Than  Ready,  2d

ATC  Run to the Rose  Handicap Group 3 to Pierro and beating Epaulette, 3d ATC Roman Consul

Stakes Group 2 to Jolie Bay and  Knight Exemplar.  He genuinely stamps his stock.

Her dam  Le Sillage by Encosta de Lago was an above average racehorse. A winner of 2 races

both in town and placed on 3 occasion also in town. She certainly brings that to the

breeding barn with 6 foals to race all winners including Baltic Whisper winner of 6 races.

Her sire Encosta de Lago has proven himself as not only a champion sire but also a

champion broodmare sire amassing over $198 million in earnings.

This filly has it all physically and is a great type. She has exceptional breeding patterns and is

also related to some champion racehorses.

Group  One Thoroughbreds,  in  my opinion  have  bought an  impressive filly and  I  rate  her  highly and

recommend her to any prospective buyer considering becoming an owner.

I look forward to having great success with her and this syndicate.

Regards,

+#orz£;,,
Kody Nestor


